
2018 AGM – Ladies Captains’ Report 

The ladies have had a successful year at the Dashers, in running, adding to the baby Dashers, socially 

and in supporting the community. 

Jo helped to set up links with a litter picking exercise which other Dashers supported and attended, 

helping to clean up the Jubilee river pathway which we use as a summer route for running, so an 

area the Dashers regularly use, and was much appreciated by many people.  Cathy continued with 

her recycling of running gear, donating to charity. 

We had ladies storming the Cross Country races with an incredibly admirable season and 

performances. We also had a great turnout and morning at the Berkshire Cross Country event in 

Prospect Park, which included Emily representing Berkshire at the National Cross Country event in 

Loughborough. 

We have had PB’s galore throughout the year, whether that be new personal bests, running come 

back PB’s, or PB’s that ladies have set themselves for the year. We saw Jill smash her marathon PB, 

Emma Twomey have a series of PB’s over 5k and 10mile, and Bryony have subsequent post foot 

operation PB’s and there were many post pregnancy PB’s.  

Other notable performances include the Berkshire League Championship with Jill and Helen winning 

in their respective categories. We also secured the Windsor half marathon ladies prize once more 

with Sarah Beattie, Zoe and Zena. There are so many achievements from the ladies over the past 

year, whether trophies, medals or personal, so a big congratulations to all and here is to the next 

year being just a huge a success.  

We have continued with being a part of the ultra scene, with a group of Dashers heading out to 

Jersey to run around the rock. With Helen Jones and Alison Jessop securing the ladies win – well 

done!  

Our ladies are not afraid to run in all types of weather, with 4 of our brave Dashers taking on the rain 

at Boston, and a number of ladies took on the scorching heat at London marathon just a week later, 

and training through the snow earlier in the year. There really is no stopping us, come rain or shine, 

the Dasher ladies are lacing up!  

One of the main things that has struck us as ladies captains, is the supportive nature that our ladies 

bring to the club (although this has to be said of the men too so is all round club mentality and 

environment). We have had the development of the ‘bacon bap’ runners, marathon training 

meetups, and branching out in other areas with groups of ladies cycling, doing triathlon and 

swimming. You really are a talented lot! 

And it isn’t just running either, it is volunteering too, and we have seen our ladies continue to 

support many events, whether Dasher organised or otherwise.  

The above shows how proud we should be of all our ladies Dashers, throughout the year you have 

demonstrated determination, achievements, support, empowerment, laughter, realism and above 

all, that we can achieve what we set out to do and there will always be Dasher support in achieving 

those goals.  

Sarah – It has been another wonderful year operating as ladies captain alongside the lovely Zena, 

which has been a Godsend especially the past few months! Once again I must call out the wonderful 

work the committee does in the background to keep things running smoothly – they’re an awesome 



bunch. It’s been wonderful watching so many ladies achieve great things this year whether personal 

or club records they all count. It is also great to be handing over ladies captain to the lovely Emma, 

she is one of the loveliest people to run with, chat to and generally be around so I know she will do a 

fantastic ladies captain. Here’s to another great year of running for our ladies. 

Zena – I have enjoyed the time as being ladies captain alongside Sarah, and have learnt many things 

from the committee, and the time and effort that the committee and many of the Dashers offer to 

support the club and ensure that we run our events smoothly and support one another. It has been 

a pleasure to work alongside the committee and I look forward to supporting in a general committee 

member capacity.  

So for now, we celebrate a fantastic year from the ladies and Dashers overall and we look to 

continue success in the cross country league and start 2019 at the ever popular Cliveden Cross 

Country and those infamous steps.  

Sarah and I wish you lots of happy running and miles in 2019.  

 


